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Raise a Roof for Londonderry’s Community Centre
Londonderry Fun Day- An awesome family fun day was held on July 29th at the Londonderry
Community Centre grounds. There were obstacle courses, games, relays, a variety show and many more
fun outdoor activities. Along with all the fun a significant amount of money was raised to help with costs
of putting a new roof on the Community Centre. Congratulations to all the volunteers who helped make
the day happen. (Photos by Linda Harrington)

Great Village Fire Brigade had an impressive display of equipment.

These kids were just too cute when they danced on stage during the Talent Show.

Daly Rutherford punches a cup for a prize while Sierra McLellan
and Taylor Mae Banfield cheer him on.
Sherriff Susan Dobson had a couple of tough looking dudes in
her jail. Dillan Haley and Wyatt McMaster were doing some hard
time!

A couple of the Londonderry Fun Day organizers Megan Gamble
and Victoria Lomond take time out of their busy day to pose for a
funny photo.
Surprise! Wyatt Spencer had Nate Legere on the run when he
turned the hose on by accident at the Great Village Fire Brigade
booth.
Greg Langille and Nicole MacCallum were just one of the musical
acts performing during the Talent Show.

Ready, aim and fire! Colby Fisher did his best to mow down the
targets and win a prize.

Robbin Spencer assists Nicholas Eagles at the fish pond.
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